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Iwānnīs of Dārā On Soul’s Virtues 
About a Late Antiquity Greek Philosophical Work 

among Syrians and Arabs

Mauro Zonta

Abstract
The Syriac author Iwānnīs of Dārā (first half of the 9th century), in his still unpublished Treatise on the Soul, 
employed a pseudo-Platonic treatise On the Subsistence of Soul’s Virtues among his sources: a treatise whose 
text is lost in Greek, but is preserved in an Arabic version. A comparison of the Arabic version with the Syriac 
quotations found in Iwānnīs of Dārā’s work strongly suggests that the former depends upon a lost Syriac 
complete version, from which the latter was taken, too. The Syriac version also influenced some passages of 
Severus bar Šakkō’s Book of Dialogues, so showing the diffusion of this text by this way in Near East till to 1240. 
Moreover, there is a still unknown influence of it upon a passage of a work by a Judaeo-Arabic author, a 
contemporary and compatriot of Iwānnīs of Dārā: Dawūd al-Muqammiṣ’s Twenty Chapters, where the same 
Syriac text found in Iwānnīs of Dārā’s own work seems to have been used as a source. This passage of Dawūd 
al-Muqammiṣ’s work might have influenced even a passage of Aḥmad ibn Miskawayh’s Correction of Morals. 
In the Appendix, the Syriac terminology of some important passages of Iwānnīs of Dārā’s work are compared 
with the terminology found in the corresponding passages of some Patristic Greek and Arabic texts.

The Syriac author Iwānnīs of Dārā (first half of the 9th century), whose life is completely unknown, 
was apparently a writer of many books.1 However, the number of his exegetical, theological and 
philosophical works (most of which are unpublished), the sources and the real influences they exerted 
on Syriac literature have not yet been examined in detail. Henri Hugonnard-Roche and I have shown 
elsewhere some different aspects of the relevance of his Treatise on the Soul on the history of Medieval 
Syriac philosophy, particularly about psychology.2 In the latter, we have shown the importance of Iwānnīs 
of Dārā’s work for the fate of Greek Patristic philosophical literature among Syrians, particularly about 
that of two works by Gregory of Nyssa: On Soul and Resurrection and Epistle to Letoios. Moreover, 
this work had some impact for the reconstruction of a Greek text and its role in the history of Syriac 
philosophy and philosophical terminology – as we will try to show here below. We have to examine 
the significance of one of the many philosophical themes dealt with by Iwānnīs of Dārā in his treatise: 
the soul’s virtues. By this way, we will take the opportunity of demonstrating the spreading of this 

1 For a recent short survey on this author and the relevant bibliography, see S.P. Brock, “Iwannis of Dara”, in S.P. Brock 
- A.M. Butts - G.A. Kiraz - L. Van Rompay (eds.), Gorgias Encyclopedic Dictionary of the Syriac Heritage, Gorgias Press & 
Beth Mardutho - The Syriac Institute, Piscataway NJ 2011, p. 224. 

2 H. Hugonnard-Roche, “La question de l’âme dans la tradition philosophique syriaque (VIe-IXe siècle)”, Studia graeco-
arabica 4 (2014), pp. 17-64, in part. pp. 49-58; M. Zonta, “Iwānnīs of Dārā’s Treatise on the Soul and its Sources: A New 
Contribution to the History of Syriac Psychology around 800 AD”, in E. Coda - C. Martini Bonadeo (eds.), De l’ Antiquité 
tardive au Moyen Âge. Études de logique aristotélicienne et de philosophie grecque, syriaque, arabe et latine offertes à Henri 
Hugonnard-Roche,Vrin, Paris 2014 (Études Musulmanes, 44), pp. 113-22. 

© Copyright 2015 Greek into Arabic (ERC ADG 249431)
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theme (likely originating by a Greek scholastic compilation) among Arabic philosophers in the period 
between the 9th and the 13th century, throughout a still unknown Syriac medium.

In the first part of Chapter 5 of Book 5 of his Treatise on the Soul,3 Iwānnīs of Dārā deals with an 
ethical theme related to psychology: the classification of the four cardinal virtues as resulting from 
the threefold division of soul,4 as well as from the balance of eight opposite vices – each of them 
being in the golden mean. From a philosophical point of view, this theme bears clear evidence for the 
merging of Platonism and Aristotelianism into a new mixed doctrine, which is found in late-antique 
Greek, Syriac and Arabic thought. Iwānnīs of Dārā’s ethical classification runs as follows:

MS Harvard, Houghton Library, syr. 47, folios 8 va, line 22 - vb, line 27, and 14 ra, lines 1-19

���ÌãØÍø ���ûÙòü� �¾ýòå� �āKÙÏ� ����ÿÓâ �ÊÜ ����ÿÓâ �¾ýã KÏ� ���āòø
�����ÍæàÒ÷â�

�çâ ��~� ��¿ÿÄ�� �¿ÿãÏ� �¿�ÍàÙàâ ��Ìß �çÝØ~� �çØûâ~ �āKÙÏ �¿ Kÿß� �ûÙÄ �¾ýòå
��ÍÐàÁ �¿ÿýÙÁ �áÁÍùß �¿ÿãÏ ��~� ��¿�ÍãÙÝÏ � �Àûâ~ÿâ �¿�ÍàÙàâ �¾Ùàãýâ
�¿��� ��ÍÐàÁ ����� �çÙß� ��Íß �¿ÿÄ� �ûÙÄ ��~ ��¿�ÍåÿàÙÏ �Àûâ~ÿâ �¿���
�çØÊØ� ��ÿØ~ ���ÌØ Kÿß� �āKÙÏ �çÙßÌß �ûÙòü �çØ� ��~ ��¿�ÍÝÙæÜ �¾Øûøÿâ �¾Ïÿâÿâ
�¾ãÐß ��¾ãÐß� � ª�� �ÊÐàÝß �¾Åàòâ� � ª�� � ªÌØÿØ~ �ûÙÄ �¿�Íå½Ü ��¾Ø�� �¿�Íå½Ü

��KËÁ�ÿå �Ìæâ� �¿�ÍàÙàãß ��ÊÂ Kïâ �çØ� KÌå �¿ÿÄ�� �¿ÿãÏ� �ûÙÄ
�ÿæÙÁ �¾ãÙè �¿ÿ KýÙÁ �ç KØ��� �¿ÿî÷ãÁ �¿�� K�ÿÙâ � Kÿß� �çÙß� �çâ �ÀÊÏ �çØ� �áÜ
�¿�Íâ�Êâ ��ÀÊÂî �¿�Íâ�Êâ �¿�ÍàÙàâ� �çØ� �¿��ûØÿØ � � �¿��ûØ÷Á� �¿��ûØÿØ
�¾å KËÏĀ �þÙÁ � �¿�(…)~ �Ā~ � ªÌàØ� �¾å K��ÍØ� �¾òØ÷Ø ��ÍÐàÁ �Íß� � ª�� � ªÌØÿØ~ �ûÙÄ
��¿ÿãÏ� �¿��ûØÿØ ����� ��ÀÊÂî �¿�ÍïÓñ �¿�ÍàÙàâ� �çØ� �¿��ûØ÷Á � ��¾èûñÿâ
�çâ �¾ýÙÁ� �ûÙÄ �¾åÎÜ~ ��¿�ÍåÿßÍÏ� � ªÌàØ� �çØ� �¿��ûØ÷Á ��ÀÊÂî �¿�ÍÏûâ
��Íùå� � � ª� �¾ýÙÁ� � ªÌØÿØ~ �¾æÜ� �Ìæâ �çØûØ÷Á� �¾ÙàÁ KÍùè �áÂøÍß ��Íùå� � � ª� �þåĀ
� ªÌß� �¿��ûØ÷Á ��ÀÊÂî �¿�ÍÐØûü �¿ÿÄ�� �¿��ûØÿØ ���� ��çÙæÙýî� �¾ÙàÁ KÍùè
�u¿ÿÄ� �ÀÊýå �þå~ �áÜ �áî� �� ª� �āØÊî ��ÍÐàÁ �ûÙÄ �Íß ��¿�ÍæïØ��ÿâ �Ā �çØ�
�¿ÿ KýÙÁ �çØ� K�� �ÿæÙÁ �¿�Íå½Ü �çØ� ���� ��¾ýÙÁ ���½å �Ā �¿ÿÂÓß� � � � ª�� �Ā~
�¿�ÍÁÍàî �¿�Íå½Ü �¿�ûî� �ûÙÄ �ÊÜ ��¿�ÍÙæø ���Íî�� �¿�ÍÁÍàî �ÿæÙÁ ��¾ãÙè

5 .<¿�ÍÙæø ���Íî�> �¾Ùæø �Ìß �çã KÐß� �çÙß� �āñ~� �¾ÙÅè �çØ� �ÊÜ ��¾Ø��

Chapter five, about the soul’s faculties, and their best state (qūyyāmā) and inclination (meṣṭalyōnūṯā).
They say that the soul has three powers, as follows: “rationality” (mlīlūṯā), “anger” (ḥemtā) and “desire” 
(regtā). If (the virtue results) from the perfection of “rationality” is called “wisdom” (ḥakīmūṯā). If “anger” 
is (directed) only against evil (the resulting virtue) is called “strength” (ḥayltānūṯā). If “desire” is directed 
only towards what is right (the resulting virtue) is called “decency” (knīkūṯā). If these three faculties are 
in a beautiful state, then there is “justice” (kīnūṯā). “Justice”, in fact, is what gives to everyone his portion 
of food – the food of anger and desire, (which) are subject to rationality and are administered by it.
Each of these three virtues (myaṯarwāṯā) is placed in the mean of two vices, between excess (yaṯīrūṯā) 
and deficiency (bsīrūṯā). Excess of rationality produces “slyness” (mdarmūṯā): “slyness” is not only to 
care for his own interests, but (also) to disclose a bad (…) to others. Deficiency of rationality produces 

3 Zonta, “Iwānnīs of Dārā’s Treatise on the Soul and its Sources”, p. 114. 
4 This is a well-known Platonic theme: see Plat., Resp. IV, 439 B ff.
5 The MS Harvard totally omits these words, which I have added and put between angle brackets; this omission is 

probably due to a homeoteleuton. 
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“stupidity” (paṭʿūṯā). On the other hand, excess of anger produces “audacity” (mrāḥūṯā), its deficiency, 
“timidity” (dḥūltānūṯā), because struggling against inferior adversaries is a wrong thing, just as struggling 
against superior ones. Excess of desire produces “intemperance” (šrīḥūṯā), while its deficiency (produces) 
“motionlessness” (lā mettzīʿānūṯā), since it is right not only to reject desire towards everyone, but also 
not to desire the evil of a good man. As for justice, it is placed between two vices: “avarice” (ʿālūbūṯā) and 
“deficiency of property” (zʿūrūṯ qanāyūṯā), since, when justice is little, there is avarice; when it is abundant, 
and (a man) does not even possess what is (necessary) to feed him, there is deficiency of property.

Iwānnīs of Dārā’s exposition goes on explaining that every vice is opposed not only to a virtue, 
but to another vice too. Some men say that, if there are two vices opposite to one virtue, the state of 
things is not right; according to him, on the contrary, each virtue is the result of the balance of the 
two vices opposite to it.6

Unfortunately, the MS Harvard here employed is quite defective in this point, so it is difficult to 
establish a sure text. Nevertheless, Iwānnīs of Dārā’s general argumentation is clear: all this doctrine lies 
upon a rather scholastic and rigid classification of virtues and vices that is typical of early Syriac philosophy 
– one can also compare the various Medieval Syriac “books of definitions and divisions” about these 
philosophical terms.7 Anyway, no reference to the above classification is apparently found in any of them.

At a first glance, the Greek origin of such a classification is quite evident. Some terms employed 
by Iwānnīs of Dārā are patterned after a Greek equivalent word: lā mettzīʿānūṯā, literally “the fact of 
not being in motion”, closely corresponds to ĎğĝĔēėđĝĉċ, a term to be found in ethical writings too, 
meaning “sluggishness”;8 zʿūrūṯ qanāyūṯā, literally “smallness of property”, seems to be a substantially 
literal rendering of the Greek term ŁĔďěĎĉċ, literally “lack of benefit”.9 Unfortunately, no direct 
Greek source of this Syriac passage can be pointed out: it is likely found in the wide apocryphal 
literature ascribed to Plato and Aristotle – actually being late scholastic compilatory writings, which 
aim to resume a mixed Neoplatonic-Aristotelian doctrine. We should remember the existence of 
two Arabic translations of the pseudo-Aristotelian treatise De Virtutibus et vitiis, both of which rely 
upon a Syriac version from Greek: Theodor Abū Qurrah (first half of the 9th cent.) and Abū l-Faraǧ 
ibn al-Ṭayyib (d. 1043);10 however, these versions reproduce a classification of virtues and vices quite 
different from Iwānnīs of Dārā’s one – it is more nuanced, but more confused too.

Two texts of this kind gained considerable success among the Syrians and the Arabs: pseudo-
Gregory the Thaumaturge’s öĦčęĜ�ĔďĠċĕċēĨĎđĜ�ĚďěƯ�ĢğġǻĜ,11 a compendious work about soul, 
which was widely circulating in Syriac and Arabic versions as attributed to Aristotle,12 and a pseudo-

6 Cp. the contents of MS Harvard, Houghton Library, syr. 47, folio 14 ra, line 19 - vb, l. 15.
7 See e.g. G. Furlani, “‘Il libro delle definizioni e divisioni’ di Michele l’Interprete”, Memorie della Reale Accademia 

Nazionale dei Lincei. Classe di scienze morali, storiche e filologiche s. 6, vol. 2/1 (1926), pp. 1-194. 
8 Cp. the corresponding Greek term in the pseudo-Aristotelian treatise De Virtutibus et vitiis: Arist., Virt. 1250 a 

4-6; cp. also a rather similar Syriac term (ʿasqāʾiṯ mettzīʿ, literally “moving with difficulty”) in correspondence of Greek 
ĎğĝĔĉėđĞęĜ, here meaning “sluggish”, in S.P. Brock, “An Abbreviated Syriac Version of Ps.-Aristotle, De Virtutibus et vitiis 
and Divisiones”, in Coda-Martini Bonadeo (eds.), De l’ Antiquité tardive au Moyen Âge, pp. 91-112, on p. 110.

9 This term is first found as such in Proclus Grammaticus (2nd century AD): see F. Montanari, Vocabolario della lingua 
greca, Loescher, Torino 1995, p. 107a.

10 Both were published and rendered into German by M. Kellermann, Ein pseudoaristotelischen Traktat über die Tugend, 
J. Hogl, Erlangen 1965.

11 See the original Greek text in PG, vol. X, cc. 1137-1146 Migne.
12 See M. Zonta, “Nemesiana Syriaca: New Fragments from the Missing Syriac Version of De Natura hominis”, Journal 

of Semitic Studies 36 (1991), pp. 223-58, part. on pp. 227-8.
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Platonic treatise On the Subsistence of Soul’s Virtues (in Arabic, Maqāla fī iṯbāt faḍāʾil al-nafs), of 
which only the Arabic text has been found so far.13 In particular, the latter includes a classification of 
the four cardinal virtues as related to the three souls, which, by the way, appears to have influenced 
a renowned Arab-Islamic philosophical writing on ethics: Aḥmad ibn Miskawayh’s Correction of 
Customs (Tahḏīb al-aḫlāq), written around 1000 AD.14

This pseudo-Platonic treatise on virtues, if not directly related to Iwānnīs of Dārā’s classification 
of vices, shows to have been well-known by the Syriac author; as a matter of fact, it was employed as 
a source of a previous passage, that is, the second part of chapter 4, book 5 of his Treatise on the Soul. 
The correspondences run as follows:1516

Table 1

Ps-Plato, On the 
Subsistence of Soul’s 

Virtues, p. 31.46-60 Daiber

Iwānnīs of Dārā, Treatise on the Soul, 
MS Harvard, Houghton Library, syr. 

47, folio 8ra, line 24 - va, line 22 

English compared literal version 
of both sources

1 s�Åê �YJ
�J�É �W�S��
7|WC,Éê �äÉêfM�É

��çØ� � �ÍùØ~ÍÓ Kè~
ÍùÙÒ½òØ �½ñ�

The philosophers and the Stoics and the 
Peripatetics

2 7QHQ�F�É �nQN�ê ¾KÙæÙÜ � �¾ñ KÍéàÙñ� �¿ÍÄ �ÌàÜ� and all the natural philosophers
3 ��ÞØ~ � �êÙß�ÍÓéØ�~ � ���Ìæâ�

ÍæØ~� �çâ� �ÞØ~��ÿîÊØ �Ā�� �çâ
among whom (there is) Aristotle, as he is 
someone whom I do not know who he is, 

4 èwMH�� �tP� Àûâ½ãß �Íî���~ put/open the discourse (by saying) that 

5 èW"��É �u� �É íêg� �d")É�
v� �ËÉÑÅ ��

��ÀûØûü � �ÀûÅñ� � §��� �¿ÿæâ�
�ÍæÄ��~ � �Íß� the true body as/is part of man, not as his 

instrument. 
6 fQ� �f�aÉ �Ée� �y� �tP�Åf��

s|ÉêÅ �ìÅÓ
��áî� �Íàî~� �¿�ûÏ~� �¿ÿÙî��

¿���ÿÙâ� � �ÌÁûü
Their/they bring another opinions about this 
are/is different with respect to the opinion of 
the best ones.

7 16À�¾�w�W��tP�Å�r�Òê�
s|WEJ�É�YH�ÓaÉ�øe��yJL�

�¾ïÁ  �~ �çÙùòè �Ā� �ûÙÄ �Íãè
¾ Ùå �

In fact, they state that these/the four virtues/
customs are not sufficient

8 � y� �W�W�f�Ò �y��É�
ËÑWH"�É �æWNL�
É

��¾ÙàâÍü � �áÝß � �ûâ~�~�
¿�ÍåÿÁÍÒ� (i.e.) what we have/ it has been mentioned 

about the whole perfection of happiness,
9 W�ê �d")É �WPQOHñ� �t� �ÉÒÇ�

v� w�
�çâ �ÀûØÊî� �ÍÂéå ��~�Ā~
�ûÂß �çâ� �çÙå� �çâ ��~ �ÀûÅñ

if they are not helped by the body, and by 
those around it/from outside;

13 A first critical edition of the Arabic text, together with a German translation, has been published and studied by 
H. Daiber, “Ein bisher unbekannter pseudoplatonischer Text über die Tugenden der Seele in arabischer Überlieferung”, 
Der Islam 47 (1971), pp. 25-42; cp. also Id., “Nachtrag zu Hans Daiber, Ein bisher unbekannter pseudoplatonischer Text 
über die Tugenden der Seele in arabischer Überlieferung”, Der Islam 49 (1972), pp. 122-3.

14 Cp. Daiber, “Ein bisher unbekannter pseudoplatonischer Text”, p. 30.31-37 (Arabic text); p. 33 (German transla-
tion); pp. 37-39 (commentary), where some references of Greek sources of this doctrine are given.

15 Column 1 of the table includes the Arabic text. Column 2 includes the corresponding Syriac passage, where the 
abbreviations are spelled out, and some words, which cannot be read in the MS Harvard and were probably found in the 
original text, are put between angle brackets; where the reconstruction of these lost words is impossible, there is the fol-
lowing sign: (…). Column 3 includes an English literal version of each Arabic and Syriac corresponding passage: if Arabic 
and Syriac are in agreement, the English version is put in normal letters; the differences between Arabic and Syriac terms or 
phrases are put in italics and bold respectively.

16 Lā add. Rosenthal] om. Daiber.
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10 Y��� �ÃWQ�aÉ �ÉwMH��� �çØÌØÿØ~� Kÿß���ûÙÄ�ÍãÏ�
¿� KÍÁ�

in fact, they state that three are the things, 

11 W�ê �d")Éê �hJO�É �yO�Å�
d")É �æw�

�çÙå�� �ÀûÅñ� �¾ýòå �Ú §Ø�
çÙå~ �ÀûÅñ��

that is, soul and body and those around/
(which are) of the body.

12 ÑÉÓÅ �u, �ÉÒÇ �yI�OQ��
ËÑWH"�É �sNL�
É

�¾æØĀ �Ìß ����� �çØûâ~ �çØÊâ
¿�ÍåÊÅÁ �çÙàãýâ�

Therefore, they say that who needs what is 
the perfection of happiness

13 nQN)�W íHN��"��èwL��èÉ �¿ÿ
 ÂÒ�17çÙßÌàÝÁ�çÙè~�¿�Ìå� will be full of all goods

14 øe� �u� �èwL� �ìe�É�
ÃWQ�aÉ �Y����É

��KÍÁ� � Kÿß� �çÙß� �çâ� which are from these three things.  

15 u� �d�Éê �sL� �¼Éw�W�ê�
ÌÉfQ	 �Y����É �øe�

�ÀÊÏ �ÊÏ �áÝÁ� �çØ� �¿ÿ KÂÒ
ÌØÿØ~� �çÙãÙè �18çÙßÌæâ

They state that to/in each one of these 
three (things there are) goods;

16
ÕWO�Å �hJO�É �ÌÉfQ!��

YH�ÓaÉ �s|WEJ�É��
d")É �ÌÉfQ	ê �ËÓw�e,É

�çÙß� �ûÙÄ �¾ýòæÁ �¾æÜ�
�¿���ÿÙâ� �ÌKÙü�~ �¾ïÁ K�~
�çØûâ~ �ûÂß �çâ �<ûâ>¿�~�

ÀûÅòÁ �¿ÿ KÂÒ �ÌØÿØ~�

so they say that the goods of/in the soul 
those which are the four genera of the 
above four virtues and/best thing which has been 
said from outside that it is goods of the body:

17 s�WL�ê �ËÓwD�É �u" ��
Ã WE�aÉ

�¿�� K���� �<¿��>ûÙùØ �çØ�
<¿�>Íæâ ��ÍãÙàÏ�

the excellence of forms and the integrity of 
members/parts

18 d")É �ÎÉg� �Y �ê�
ÕÉw*É �pF�ê

�¾ KýÄ�� �¿�ÍùØÿÏ� and the health of the temperament of body and 
the delicateness of the senses 

19 y� �øÒWJ�ê �Ãf,É �mKQ�ê�
Ì W� WOD� É

�çØÿüÍÄ�� �þå~ �¿�Ìå� � ª���
���ÍÂÜ KËâ � §��� �çØÎØûÏ�

and the wakefulness of the sight/what a man will 
perceive and dispose and its execution in the arts,

20 d")É �æw� �W� �ÌÉfQ	ê �çÙãÙè �¾Âß �çâ� �çØ� �çÙKå��
¿ÿ KÂÒ �çØÌØÿØ~�

and those which are by hearth they state to 
be the goods of what is around the body:

21 èWFM"�Éê �Ëêf��Éê �xOI�W��
YH"� É ê

�¿�ÍÏ�ûýâ� �À��Íî
¾æÓß Íü �

the wealth and the richness and the power 
and the luxury

22 r�Ò�v��Å�W�ê�yPO�Éê�f�aÉê çÙß� �ÞØ~�� and the order and prohibition and the like.

23 ÃWNMH�É �nQN���
èwMH�� �W1Ç �7QHQ�F�Éê

All the wise men and the natural (philosophers) 
put

24
ËÑWH"�Éê �s|WEJ�É �æWN��

ÌÉfQ	 �ÛWN��É �y��
d") É

�äî �¿���ÿÙâ� �áÙÜ� �¾KÙå�
�çÙß� �ÍãÙè��~� ��Íå�
ÀûÅòÁ �¾ü� �ûâ~�~�

the perfection of virtues and happiness in all the 
goods of/best customs together with which 
has been put to be now in body 

25 d")É �æw� �W�ê çÙãÏÿâ � �ûÂß � �çâ� � �çÙßÌÁ� and in what is outside, around the body,

26
u� �W�f�Ò �y��É �øe� �y�ê�

Ëêf��É �ÌÉfQ	
��¾æ KÁÿÝâ � ���ÌàÜ � �çÙãÙè�

¾KÙæÙÜ
and this is what we have mentioned about 
the goods of richness/the natural authors 
are stating all these things

27 rM� �ÛWN��É �n��
Y�w�w,É �n�ÓaÉ �s|WEJ�É

together with the whole of those four virtues 
described;

28 � ¼� èw�wK� �r�e�ê çØûâ~ � ��ÍÄÊÜ�
and because of this they say:

1718

17 çØÌàÝÁ MS Harvard. 
18 çØÌæâ MS Harvard.
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29 s|WE��u��W�Q��d�Å�çd��èÇ�
æWD+É�Y����É�øe��

��ûÙéÏ� �¿�Ìå � �þå~� �çØ~�
çÙß� � �çØÌàÜ � �çâ � �ÀÊÐÁ

If somebody is lacking of some of the virtues of 
these three dispositions/one of all these (ones),

30 sEJ�É �çW�� �hQM� ¿���ÿÙãÁ�ûÙãÄ�áÜ�Êî�Ā he  has not the whole virtue/best thing.

31 u� �tPQM� �nN��� �d�ê�
f�aÉ �r�Ò

��áÂøÍß � �ÑÜÿü~� � �ÞØ~
āÝè � ���ÌæÙî�

And we have already collected from this thing/
Like the intelligence which is found towards 
their thought,

32 ¼v� �t�Ñw� �gQ3 �ìe�É�
s�Å �f|W
 �u� �çf�Å�

sEJ� É

���ÌàÜ � �ÌÁ � �çÙÐÜÿýâ� � � ª��
��ÀûØÿØ

where their goodness is marked: it is nobler than 
the other virtues/what includes all of them in 
a better: 

33
Y�W*Éê �d�g��É �u��
Y�fI�Éê �ÑÉfJ��Éê

��¿�ÍÝØ�� �Íå�
 19¿�ÍØÊïâ�

of/it is asceticism and pilgrimage and seclusion 
and exile, 

34 s!��Éê �d")É �èÉf��ê�
æÉw�aÉ �u�

¾Ò� KËâ� � �ÀûÅñ� �(…)� and the renounce of body and the shortcoming 
of riches 

35 s�W��èWDK�ê�tQG��Ãy� ��¿��ûÙéÏ� � �¿��ûØÿØ � � ª��
¾ÙàâÍü �

are an important thing/a superiority and a 
perfect lacking.20

1920The discovery of the above long Syriac quotation of this pseudo-Platonic treatise once more 
shows the wide-spreading influence of late-antique apocryphal literature on psychology and related 
matters on Syriac and Medieval Arabic literature. In first instance, it confirms the existence of a Syriac 
Zwischenübersetzung of this treatise, which, on its turn, traces back to a late-Hellenistic origin.21 In 
fact, it is quite certain that Iwānnīs of Dārā did not translate this text from the Arabic version, but, 
as always in his works, he employed an already existent Syriac translation of it.22 Secondly, it proves 
one of the still relatively few examples of a direct Syriac ancestor of an Arabic philosophical text. 
Thirdly, from the above data we can deduce that this writing gained success in Mesopotamian Syriac 
and Arab-Islamic philosophical circles from 800 to 1000 AD: it was translated from Greek into 
Syriac before the first half of the 9th century, since this version was employed by a Monophysite 
author (Iwānnīs of Dārā) who lived in Northern Mesopotamia; then, it was translated from Syriac 
to Arabic before 950 – as a matter of fact, the only preserved manuscript of this translation has been 
kept in a library put in Northern Mesopotamia till now;23 finally, this Arabic version was quoted by 
Ibn Miskawayh, a Mesopotamian Arab-Islamic writer of Persian origin.

We may suppose that the common fate of such writings as pseudo-Gregory’s öĦčęĜ and pseudo-
Plato’s On the Subsistence of Soul’s Virtues was shared by other scholastic text of Greek origin about 
soul, which were translated into Syriac and hence into Arabic. This fact leads to conclude that also 
Iwānnīs of Dārā’s doctrine on virtues and vices was taken from a similar writing. As a matter of fact, we 
have found no other close Greek parallel to Iwānnīs of Dārā’s classification, but we are able to indicate 
some interesting correspondences to the above passage in Syriac and Judaeo-Arabic literature.

First of all, the same classification is found in a late 13th century Syriac philosophical encyclopaedia: 
the Book of Dialogues by Severus bar Šakkō, alias Jacob of Bar Ṭellā (d. 1241). Only a part of this 

19 So in the MS Harvard. Was the term read by the Arabic translator as ¿�ÍÙØÊî, “pilgrimage”, too?
20 In Syriac, literally: “the lacking which is perfection”.
21 This fact was already suspected, but not proved, by Daiber, “Ein bisher unbekannter pseudoplatonischer Text”, p. 28.
22 See Zonta, “Iwānnīs of Dārā’s Treatise on the Soul and its Sources”.
23 This is the MS Mosul, al-Madrasa al-Aḥmadiyya, n. 152, folio 88r, lines 1-44, described in Daiber, “Ein bisher unbe-

kannter pseudoplatonischer Text”, p. 27 (with a photographic reproduction of the relevant folio).
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wide work has been published so far;24 most of its philosophical section, found in book 2, discourse 
2 of it, is still in manuscript. In particular, the tenth question (šūlā) of the second part (adšā) of the 
above discourse (memrā), about “practical philosophy” (ethics, economics, and politics),25 includes a 
classification of virtues and vices related to the three parts of soul, which, at a first glance, appears to 
be almost identical to that found in Iwānnīs of Dārā, except from some terminological differences. 
The contents of this classification and their comparison to those of Iwānnīs of Dārā (see the above 
passage) are put in the following table.
Table 2

Severus bar Šakkō, Book of Dialogues, 
book 2, discourse 2, part 2, question 10

Iwānnīs of Dārā, Treatise on the Soul, 
book 5, chapter 5

1 ḥušbā, “rationality”: 1 mlīlūṯā, “rationality”:
1.1 its virtues are ḥakīmūṯā, “wisdom”, and 

mhawnūṯā, “intellection”; they are placed 
between two opposite vices:

1.1 its virtue is ḥakīmūṯā, “wisdom”; it is placed between 
two opposite vices:

1.2 mdarmūṯā, “slyness” (an excess of rationality); 1.2 mdarmūṯā, “slyness”;
1.3 paṭ‘ūṯā, “stupidity” (a deficiency of rationality). 1.3 paṭ‘ūṯā, “stupidity”.
2 ḥemtā, “anger”: 2 ḥemtā, “anger”:
2.1 its virtues are ḥlīṣūṯā, “fortitude”, and lbībūṯā, 

“courage”; they are placed between two opposite vices:
2 its virtue is ḥayltānūṯā, “strength”; it is placed between 

two opposite vices:
2.2 marḥūṯā (sic), “audacity”; 2.2 mrāḥūṯā, “audacity”;
2.3 dḥūltānūṯā, “timidity”. 2.3 dḥūltānūṯā, “timidity”.
3 regtā, “desire” : 3 regtā, “desire”:
3.1 its virtues are knīkūṯā, “decency”, and sāpqūṯā, 

“continence”; they are placed between two vices:
3.1 its virtue is knīkūṯā, “decency”; it is placed between two 

vices:
3.2 šrīḥūṯā, “intemperance”, and ya‘nūṯā, “cupidity”; 3.2 šrīḥūṯā, “intemperance”;
3.3 šaḥyūṯ regtā, “emptiness of desire”. 3.3 lā mettzī‘ānūṯā, “sluggishness, motionlessness”.
4 kīnūṯā, “justice”; this virtue is placed between two 

vices:
4 kīnūṯā, “justice”; this virtue is placed between two vices:

4.1 ‘ālūbūṯā, “avarice”, “oppression”; 4.1 ‘ālūbūṯā, “avarice”, “oppression”;
4.2 met‘albānūṯā, “the fact of being oppressed”. 4.2 z‘ūrūṯ qanāyūṯā, “deficiency of property”.

A detailed comparison between Iwānnīs of Dārā’s scheme and Severus bar Šakkō’s one shows that, 
although their Syriac original source is identical, the latter reshaped some aspects of the terminology, 
probably under the influence of Arabic ethical writings too. It can be noticed that, e.g., he calls the 
virtue of “anger” as lbībūṯā, “courage”, a term closer to the Arabic word šağāʿa (the common term for 
“courage” as virtue of the irascible part of human soul)26 than ḥayltānūṯā; the virtue of the appetitive 
part is also called sāpqūṯā, “continence”, so rendering the common Arabic term ʿiffa, “continence”, 
better than the word used by Iwānnīs of Dārā, knīkūṯā, whose original meaning is “prudence, 
dignity”; the excess of desire is also called yaʿnūṯā, “cupidity”, which corresponds to the Arabic word 
šarah, “avidity”.27

24 See S.P. Brock, “Yaʿqub bar Shakko”, in Brock-Butts-Kiraz-Van Rompay (eds.), Gorgias Encyclopedic Dictionary of 
the Syriac Heritage, pp. 430-1. 

25 We have consulted it in the MS London, British Library, Add. 21454, folios 193 r, line 26-194 r, line 5. 
26 Cp. e.g. Aḥmad ibn Miskawayh, Tahḏīb al-aḫlāq, Idārat al-Waṭan, Cairo 1298/1881, pp. 11.22 ff. 
27 See Miskawayh, Tahḏīb al-aḫlāq, p. 16.26. 
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The number of Arabic texts reproducing the scholastic ethical scheme which is known to Iwānnīs 
of Dārā and Severus bar Šakkō is really limited. As far as we know, the only ethical-philosophical 
writing which, in 9th-, 10th- and 11th-centuries literature, reproduces this model is Ibn Miskawayh’s 
Correction of Customs. In the first treatise (maqāla) of this work, on chapter 5,28 there is a rigid 
classification of four virtues; each of them is placed between two opposite vices, as follows:

1. the virtue of the rational soul (al-nāṭiqa) is “wisdom” (ḥikma); it is placed between “folly” (sifh) 
which, according to Ibn Miskawayh, people call “slyness” (ǧarbaza), and “stupidity” (balah);
2. the virtue of the appetitive soul (al-šahwiyya) is “continence” (ʿiffa), which is placed between “avidity” 
(šarah) and “apaty” (ḫumūd al-šahwa, literally “quietness of the appetition”);
3. the virtue of the irascible soul (al-ġaḍbiyya) is “courage” (šaǧāʿa), which is placed between “cowardice” 
(ǧubn) and “violent roughness” (ḫaraq);
4. “justice” (ʿadāla) is placed between “oppression” (ẓulm) and “to be oppressed” (inẓilām). Strangely 
enough, Ibn Miskawayh explains the first term as “avarice, avidity of possession”, the second one as 
“abstinence from possession”.

The above general scheme is very similar to Iwānnīs of Dārā’s one, but some differences occur: for 
example, the second and third faculties of human soul, “anger” and “desire” in Iwānnīs of Dārā, are 
inverted in Ibn Miskawayh; and some philosophical terms are put in the same positions but have not 
identical meanings in both authors. 

These resemblances to the classification of virtues and vices found in Iwānnīs of Dārā also result 
in a work by a Judaeo-Arabic author, surely older than Ibn Miskawayh but probably a younger 
contemporary and countryman of Iwānnīs of Dārā: Dawūd ibn Marwān al-Muqammiṣ,29 who 
seems to have lived and worked in Northern Syria and Iraq in the second quarter of the 9th century. 
According to the available biographical data about him, for a period he converted to Christianity 
and studied with Nonnus of Nisibi (d. after 861), a renowned Monophysite author who lived in that 
period and milieu.30 In his theological summary, the Twenty Chapters (ʿIšrūn Maqāla), he inserted 
some paragraphs about the classification of virtues and vices, which have been only hastily studied 
so far.31 A direct comparison of Dawūd al-Muqammiṣ’s classification with Iwānnīs of Dārā’s one 
shows that the relationship between these two ethical schemes is very close in contents as well as in 
terminology, so that we can suppose that the former employed exactly the same Syriac source which 
had been first used by the latter. The following table of comparison of their contents will better show 
this relationship.

28 See Miskawayh, Tahḏīb al-aḫlāq, 16-17. Cp. also M. Arkoun (trans.), Miskawayh. Traité d’éthique, Vrin, Paris 2010 
(Textes philosophiques), pp. 39-43

29 See S. Stroumsa, Dāwūd Ibn Marwān al-Muqammiṣ’s Twenty Chapters (ʿIshrūn Maqāla), Brill, Leiden-New York-
København-Köln 1989 (Études sur le judaïsme médiéval, 13), part. on pp. 15-35. A first hint to what will be explained here 
below is found in M. Zonta, La filosofia ebraica medievale. Storia e testi, Laterza, Roma-Bari 2002 (Biblioteca di Cultura 
Moderna), pp. 17, 23-25.

30 About Nonnus of Nisibi, see M.P. Penn, “Nonos of Nisibis”, in Brock-Butts-Kiraz-Van Rompay (eds.), Gorgias 
Encyclopedic Dictionary of the Syriac Heritage, p. 313. 

31 See Stroumsa, Dāwūd Ibn Marwān al-Muqammiṣ’s Twenty Chapters, p. 281-7. A brief essay to these contents 
is found in G. Vajda, “La doctrine éthique de Dāwūd ibn Marwān al-Muqammiṣ” (Hebr.), in J. Dan - J. Hacker (eds.), 
Studies in Jewish Mysticism, Philosophy and Ethical Literature presented to I. Thisby on his Seventy-Fifth Birthday, The 
Magnes Press, Jerusalem 1986, pp. 315-25.
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Table 332

al-Muqammiṣ, Twenty Chapters, book 15, §§ 13-20 Iwānnīs of Dārā, Treatise on the Soul, book 5, chapter 5

1 fikra, “reason” (p. 281.5 Stroumsa); cp. also fikriyya, 
“rational (faculty), rationality” (p. 243.4 Stroumsa):

1 mlīlūṯā, “rationality”:

1.1 its virtue is ḥikma, “wisdom” (p. 281.7 Stroumsa); it is 
placed between two opposite vices:

1.1 its virtue is ḥakīmūṯā, “wisdom”; it is placed between 
two opposite vices:

1.2 ǧarbaza, “slyness” (p. 283.2 Stroumsa); 1.2 mdarmūṯā, “slyness”; 

1.3 mūq, “stupidity” (p. 283.2 Stroumsa); cp. also ru‘ūna, 
“frivolity” (p. 287.8 Stroumsa).

1.3 paṭʿūṯā, “stupidity”.

2 šawha, “desire” (p. 281.5 Stroumsa): 3 regtā, “desire”:

2.1
its virtue is ʿiffa, “continence” (p. 281.7 Stroumsa); cp. 
also ḥayāʾ, “prudency, dignity” (p. 287.3 Stroumsa). It 
is placed between two vices: 

3.1
its virtue is knīkūṯā, “decency”; it is placed between 
two vices:

2.2 muğūn, “impudence” (p. 283.3 Stroumsa), and cp. 
also qiḥḥa, “impudence” (p. 285.7 Stroumsa); 

3.2 šrīḥūṯā, “intemperance”;

2.3
infisād ḥaraka (p. 283.3 Stroumsa), “motionlessness”, 
and cp. also qillat ḥaraka, “motionlessness” (285.6 
Stroumsa), and fašal, “cowardlness” (285.7 Stroumsa).

3.3
lā mettzī‘ānūṯā, “sluggishness, motionlessness”.

3
ġaḍaba, “anger” (p. 281.5 Stroumsa), and cp. also 
ḥammiyya, “anger” (p. 243.5 Stroumsa; literally, it 
means “inflammation”):

2
ḥemtā, “anger” (literally, “heat, inflammation”):

3.1
its virtue is quwwa, “strenght” (p. 281.7 Stroumsa), 
and cp. also šaǧāʿa, “courage” (p. 283.5 Stroumsa); it 
is placed between two opposite vices:

2.1
its virtue is ḥayltānūṯā, “strength”; it is placed 
between two opposite vices:

3.2 safh, “folly” (p. 283.4 Stroumsa); cp. also ḫaraq, 
“imprudence” (p. 287.3 Stroumsa); 

2.2 mrāḥūṯā, “audacity”;

3.3 ǧubn, “timidity” (p. 283.5 Stroumsa). 2.3 dḥūltānūṯā, “timidity”.

4 ʿadl, “justice” (p. 281.7 Stroumsa); this virtue is placed 
between two vices:

4 kīnūṯā, “justice”; this virtue is placed between two 
vices:

4.1 ẓulm, “oppression” (p. 285.10 Stroumsa); 4.1 ʿālūbūṯā, “avarice”, “oppression”;

4.2 inẓilām,32 “the fact of being oppressed” (p. 285.10 
Stroumsa).

zʿūrūṯ qanāyūṯā, “deficiency of property”.

As it seems, al-Muqammiṣ’s terminology, despite some incongruences, shows a noteworthy similarity 
to Iwānnīs of Dārā’s one. Although the order of virtues and vices is partially inverted, just like it is found 
in Ibn Miskawayh, al-Muqammiṣ’s terminology seems to have been directly translated from the Syriac. 
We can observe al-Muqammiṣ’s use of such terms as ḥammiyya, which really appears to be a literal 
rendering of the Syriac term ḥemtā, since the original meanings (“inflammation”) and the phonetic 
radicals (ḥ-m[-m]) of both are identical; ḥayāʾ, “prudency, dignity”, which is apparently closer to the 

32 This seems to be the correct reading, confirmed by the comparison of Ibn Miskawayh’s parallel passage, of the word 
ytẓ’lm, which is found in the unique manuscript of Dāwūd al-Muqammiṣ’s work (see Stroumsa, Dāwūd Ibn Marwān al-
Muqammiṣ’s Twenty Chapters, p. 285, n. 102), but has been differently emended by Stroumsa into taẓālum, “inequity”.
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Syriac knīkūṯā, “decency”, than ʿiffa, “continence”; quwwa, which in Arabic means “strength”, is closer 
to the Syriac ḥayltānūṯā, literally “strengthness”, which derives from ḥaylā, “strength, potency, power”,33 
than šaǧāʿa, whose meaning, “courage”, is partially different; infisād ḥaraka and qillat ḥaraka, literally 
“scarcity of motion”, which literally correspond to the Syriac term lā mettzīʿānūṯā, “not to be moved, 
sluggishness, motionlessness”. Particularly the last two Arabic terms cannot be philosophically explained 
without resorting to a Syriac antecedent.

The only substantial difference is found between Iwānnīs of Dārā’s classification of vices opposed 
to justice and al-Muqammiṣ’s one. However, in this case, this fact can be explained on the basis of 
an error in the textual tradition of an original Syriac term. The word ʿālūbūṯā, here in the sense 
of “oppression”, might have been an erroneous variant-reading of an original Syriac term, ʿawlūṯā, 
“injustice”, which corresponds to the Greek term ĞƱ� ŁĎēĔďȉė, “doing injustice”.34 Therefore, the 
neologism metʿalbānūṯā, “the fact of being oppressed”, was created by somebody who wanted to 
provide a literal but incorrect translation for the vice opposite to it, in Greek ĞƱ�ŁĎēĔďȉĝĒċē, that 
is to say, “the fact of receiving injustice”. But the Syriac term ʿālūbūṯā has another sense too: that 
of “avidity, avarice” – hence, “the fact of acquiring goods”. Iwānnīs of Dārā probably took into 
consideration the latter sense, compared it with the Greek ĞƱ�ŁĎēĔďȉė, and created its opposite term, 
as follows: zʿūrūṯ qanāyūṯā, literally “the fact of acquiring few goods”, so meaning “deficiency of 
property”. Such word was possibly created by Iwānnīs of Dārā, but was not used by other Syriac 
authors who employed this source, like Severus bar Šakkō. In fact, the Syriac-to-Arabic translator 
of this work might have rendered met‘albānūṯā as inẓilām, “the fact of being oppressed”; the latter 
was used by al-Muqammiṣ, and Ibn Miskawayh apparently merged the above two different meanings 
of this key-point of the pseudo-Platonic treatise into one, by giving to inẓilām the strange meaning 
of “abstinence from possession, abstinence from acquiring goods”. Ibn Miskawayh might have even 
used al-Muqammiṣ’s work as his unrecognized source.

To sum up, the examination of the above, still unknown passage of Iwānnīs of Dārā’s Treatise on 
the Soul has lead us to discover the most ancient witness of the theme of the fourfold classification 
of virtues and vices, by proving the existence of a removed common Syriac source of this tradition 
prior to the 9th century, which was very probably translated from a lost Greek original. Moreover, the 
existence of a Syriac philosophical source directly used by two authors, Iwānnīs of Dārā and Dawūd 
al-Muqammiṣ, who lived approximately in the same period (first half of the 9th century) and in the 
same geographical area (Northern Syria and Iraq), has been ascertained on philological basis. It is 
possible that this source was known to al-Muqammiṣ through the mediation of his Christian teacher, 
Nonnus of Nisibi, who could have access to the same texts used by Iwānnīs of Dārā. This important 
fact seems to confirm the suppositions of some scholars about the direct influence of Syriac literature 
on some aspects of early Judaeo-Arabic philosophy and Biblical exegesis.35

33 About the last term and its possible relationship to quwwa, cp. M. Zonta, Saggio di lessicografia filosofica araba, Paideia, 
Brescia 2014 (Philosophica 7), p. 217.

34 Arist., Magna Mor. 1193 b 19 ff. For the correct Syriac term ‘awlūṯā in correspondence to Greek ŁĎēĔĉċ, see Brock, 
“An Abbreviated Syriac Version of Ps.-Aristotle, De Virtutibus et vitiis”, pp. 108-9.

35 About al-Muqammiṣ’s contacts with contemporary Christian scholars, see the remarks in Stroumsa, Dāwūd 
Ibn Marwān al-Muqammiṣ’s Twenty Chapters, p. 24. By the way, the above pseudo-Gregory the Thaumaturg’s öĦčęĜ 
ĔďĠċĕċēĨĎđĜ�ĚďěƯ�ĢğġǻĜ has been identified as one of the sources of another Judaeo-Arabic writing, the Commentary on 
the Genesis (Tafsīr Bereʾšit) by Abū Yūsuf Ya‘qūb al-Qirqisānī, who lived in the same geographical area of al-Muqammiṣ one 
century later, and knew it probably by means of a Syriac intermediate source: see B. Chiesa, Creazione e caduta dell’uomo 
nell’esegesi giudeo-araba medievale, Paideia, Brescia 1989 (Studi biblici), pp. 95-97.
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Appendix

Greek-Syriac glossary of philosophical terms as found in Iwānnīs of Dārā’s Treatise on the Soul, com-
pared to those found in Gregory of Nyssa’s On Soul and Resurrection and Epistle to Letoios,36 and to 
some terms in the Arabic version of pseudo-Plato’s On the Subsistence of Soul’s Virtues.

ĞƱ�ŁčċĒƲė�69.21 =                 44 rb 21 = ËfQ	 ll. 15, 16, 20;
ŁčĆĚđ 69.15 =                  44 rb 4;
ŁďēĎĈĜ 52.20 =                               42 ra 12;
ċűĝĒđĝēĜ 42.2 =                                   41 ra 15;                    41 ra 16; cp. Y
W� l. 18;
ċŭĝĒđĞēĔĈ 52.16 =                         42 ra 6;
ĞƱ�ċŭĝĒđĞēĔƲė�82.15 =                        44 vb 15;
ċŭĝġƴėđ 67.20 =                    44 ra 23;
ŁĔěēĝĉċ Let. 3.4 =                                                     14 vb 13;
ŁĕđĒȥĜ Let. 3.8 =                      14 vb 25;
ŁĕĕƲĞěēęė 34.7 =                 40 rb 20;
ĞƱ�Ņĕęčęė 82.14 =                          44 vb 14;
ĞƩ�Ņĕęčċ 42.16 =                                    41 rb 10-11;
łĖċěĞĉċ Let. 3.11 =                                     15 ra 7;
ĞƱ�ŁėċĉĝĒđĞęė�82.15 =                                        44 vb 15;
ŁėĆĝĞċĝēĜ 55.13 =                  42 va 21;
ŁėĎěďĉċ Let. 3.17 =                          15 ra 23;
ŁėğĚƲĝĞċĞęĜ Let. 3.13 =                                15 ra 12; 
ŁĚĆĒďēċ 86.15 =                                 45 rb 12;
ŁĚćġĒďēċ Let. 3.16 =                             15 ra 21;
ŁĚęĔěēĒǻėċē 55.10 =                 42 va 12;
ŁĚƲĕċğĝēĜ 70.11 =                     44 va 3;
ŁĚƲĚĞģĖċ Let. 3.23 =                       15 rb 16;
ŁěďĞĈ 42.9, 65.15, Let. 3.10-11 =                        41 rb 2, 43 vb 19, 15 ra 4 = sE� ll. 24, 30;
ŁěġćĞğĚęĜ 40.4 =                41 ra 8;
ŁěġĈ 56.8, 95.9 =             42 vb 17;                  45 vb 29;
ŁĝƶĖċĞęĜ 58.15 =                            43 rb 12;
ĞƱ�ŅĞĖđĞęė 31.4 =                                      40 ra 30-31;
ŅĞěďĚĞęė 86.13 =                                 45 rb 7; 
ċƉĘđĞēĔĈ 95.11 =                       45 vb 33;
ĞƱ�ċƉĘđĞēĔƲė�96.6 =                     46 rb 11;

36 About Iwānnīs of Dārā’s quotations of these sources, see Zonta, “Iwānnīs of Dārā’s Treatise on the Soul and its Sources”, 
p. 117-19. The Greek terms here below are taken from the edition of Gregory of Nyssa’s works in E. Mühlenberg (ed.), Gregorii 
Nysseni Opera dogmatica minora V: Epistula Canonica, Brill, Leiden-Boston 2008 (Epistle to Letoios: the references are preceded 
by “Let.”); A. Spira - E. Mühlenberg † (eds.), Gregorii Nysseni Opera dogmatica minora III: Gregorii Nysseni De Anima et resur-
rectione, Brill, Leiden-Boston 2014 (On Soul and Resurrection). The Syriac terms refer to folios and lines of the MS Harvard. 
The Arabic terms refer to the lines of Table 1.

¿ÿÂÒ
¾ÁÍÏ

¿ÿýÄ�¿�ÍåÿüÍÄ�
¾æØÎÏÿâ�Ā

āKÙàâ ĀÊß
¾ØûÜÍå
ÿØ~ûØûü
¾æØ� Ā� ¿�Íü�ûñ Ā

¿��ÌÁ
¾åÿüÍÄ�

¾åÿüÍÄ�

¿ÿãÙø
¿ÿýÄ� çâ ÎÙàÄ

À�Íñ�  ¿ÿÙÓÏ
¿ÿàâ çâ  K�ÎÙàÄ

�ûñÿå
¿�ÍÂÁÊàïÁ

¿�ÍüÍýÏ Ā
¾âÍø  Ā�  � ª�

¿��ûÂæÄ

¿���ÿÙâ
¿ÿßÍòâ

¾ãèÍÁ

¿ÿÙÁ���
¾æòàÏÿýâ Ā
¿ÿÙæÅàñÿâ Ā
¾ãýÅâ Ā
¾ýØ�
¾ãß�

¿ÿÙýØ�

¿ÿÙÁ��
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ČěċġħĞđĜ 27.4, 95.16 =                       39 va 5, 46 ra 28;

čėƶĝēĜ 70.2 =                   44 rb 29;
čėģĝĞēĔĈ 54.21 =                       42 ra 22;

Ďďēĕĉċ 37.14 =                             40 vb 4;
ĎđĖēęğěčưċ 55.14 =                                   42 va 23;
ĎēċčģčĈ 85.20 =                  45 ra 30;
ĎēĆĐďğĘēĜ Let. 3.20 =                              15 rb 6;
ĎēĆĒđĝēĜ Let. 3.9 =                      14 vb 28 = ìÅÓ l. 6;
ĎēċĔěĉėďēė 53.9, 56.17 =                42 rb 4;                        42 vb 32;
ĎēċĔěĉėďĝĒċē 28.23 =                                   39 vb 19;
ĎēċĔěēĞēĔĈ Let. 2.26 =                         14 va 27;
Ş�ĎēċĔěēĞēĔĈ (ĎƴėċĖēĜ) 39.12 =                    40 vb 27;
ĎēċĔěēĞēĔƲė 66.10 =                                43 vb 25;
ĎēĆĕğĝēĜ 28.16, 53.1 =               39 vb 7, 42 ra 17;
ĎēċėęđĞēĔƲĜ 38.12 =                     40 vb 11;
ĎēĆĝĞċĝēĜ 54.9 =                               42 ra 12;
ĎēċĠęěĆ 56.10 =                     42 vb 23;
ĎƲĘċ Let. 3.2 =                    14 vb 2;
ĎƴėċĖēĜ 31.1, 95.11 =                40 ra 21, 45 vb 33;

ďŴĎęĜ 52.20, 53.2 =                 42 ra 14, 19;
ďŭĔƲĜ 53.1 =                42 ra 19;
ďŭĔĨė 27.6 =                  39 va 8;
ŒĕĔĞēĔƲė 66.14 =                  43 vb 29;
őĕĚĉĜ 67.14 =                44 ra 11;
őĖĚċĒĈĜ 86.14-15 =                  45 rb 11;
ŕĖĢğġęė 95.14 =                   46 ra 6;
őėċĕĕċčĖćėđ Let. 3.5 =                          14 vb 15;
őėĆěďĞęĜ Let. 3.7 =                              14 vb 23;
ŕėĎďēċ 69.23 =                         44 rb 23 = èWDK� l. 35;
őėćěčďēċ 68.17 =                            44 ra 27;
őėďěčďȉĝĒċē 65.12-13 =                            43 vb 15;
ŖėģĝēĜ 52.21 =                                     42 ra 13;
őĚēčēėƲĖďėċ 33.1 =                     40 rb 10;
őĚēĎďĈĜ 68.17 =               44 ra 30;
őĚēĒğĖđĞēĔĈ 42.19 =                                41 rb 16;
őĚēĒğĖđĞēĔĦĜ Let. 3.8 =                                 14 vb 22;                       14 vb 24;
ĞƱ�őĚēĒğĖđĞēĔĦė 32.20 =                   40 rb 4;
őĚēĝĞĈĖđ 68.17, Let. 2.26 =                       44 ra 28;                   14 va 27;
ŕěďēĝĖċ 70.12 =                        44 va 6 = èWDK� l. 35;
őěģĞēĔĈ Let. 3.9 =                      14 vb 28;
ŒĝĠċĕĖćėđ Let. 3.5 =                       14 vb 16;
ŒĞďěęčďėĈĜ 11.1 =                         39 ra 14;
ŒĞďěęčďėȥĜ�ŕġďēė�29.2 =                    39 vb 21;
ŒĞďěęĠğĈĜ 8.1 =                            38 va 22;

¿���Íî�

¾Øûü
¾æü�Íñ��KÚî��

¾æü�Íñ
¿ÿÙæüûòâ
¾æü�Íñ�  ¾Øûü

¿��ÊÙü~çÙýØûñ
¿ÿÙî��
¿�Íæüûñÿâ

ÀûÁ��
¾æø��� ¿ÿØûÁ

¿�ÍåÿßÍÏ�

¾åÿî�ÊØ
¿ÿîÊØ

¿ÿîÊØ�
¿�Íæüûñÿâ

āÙÏ
¾ÐÁÍü
¾òàÏÍü

¿�Íâ�

¿��ûÙéÏ
¿��ÿÙâ�çâ

¿ÿòàÐýâ
¾Ùæýòå

¾üÍýÏ
ÀûÂè

¾ÅÄ�
¾éñÍÒ
¿ÿÙß�

¿�ÍåÊÂïâ

¾æÙÜ  �ûÜÍå
¿ÿîÎîÎâ

¿ÿÙæãÏ�
¿��ûÙéÏ

¿ÿîÊØ¿���ûâ
¿ÿãÏ

¾ÅÙÄ�¿�ÍåÿÄÍØ�
¿��~ÍÙå��

úÙæè
� ÊàØÿâ

ÀK�ÊÐß ¿�ÍòÙùå
¿�ÍåÊÂïâ

¾ØûÁÍå  ¾æÙÜ
¾òàÐýâ
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ĞƱ ďƉĔĉėđĞęė 84.16 =                                      45 ra 2;

ĐćĝēĜ 37.4 =                          40 va 19;

ŞĎęėĈ 37.9, 37.15 =                          40 va 26;                    40 vb 5;

Ş�ĒďģěđĞēĔĈ�(ĎƴėċĖēĜ) 39.12 =                   40 vb 27;
ĒďģěđĞēĔƲė 66.9 =                                43 vb 24-25;
ĒěĆĝęĜ 37.14 =                        40 vb 5;
ĞƱ�ĒěďĚĞēĔƲė�96.6 =                     46 rb 10;
ĞƱ�ĒğĖęďēĎĈĜ 32.20 =                    40 rb 4;
ĒğĖƲĜ 35.5, 65.13 =                    40 va 3;                    43 vb 16;
ĒğĖƶĎđĜ Let. 3.16 =                          15 ra 20;

ĔċĒǳŒċğĞĈė 10.6 =                        38 vb 25;
ĔċĔĉċ 42.9 =                      41 rb 2;
ĔĆĕĕęĜ 40.4 =                                  41 ra 7-8;
ĔċĞƩ�ĞƱ�Ųĝęė 30.19 =                      40 ra 14;
ĔċĞċĝĔďğĈ 32.21 =                   40 rb 7;
ĔċĞċĠěƲėđĝēĜ 37.15 =                             40 vb 6;
ĔċĞƲěĒģĖċ Let. 2.25 =                     14 va 23;
ĔďėęĎęĘĉċ Let. 3.13 =                                       15 ra 12;
ĞƩ�ĔēėĈĖċĞċ 40.2 =                41 ra 4;
Ĕęēėģėĉċ 28.2, 57.15-16 =                          39 va 20;                                       43 ra 26;
ĞƱ�ĔěďȉĞĞęė 38.16 =                         40 vb 16; cp. æêÉ l. 6;
ĔěĉĝēĜ 60.25 =                     43 rb 19;

ĕďĚĞęĖƬěďēċ 56.2 =                                     42 vb 4-5;
ĞƱ�ĕďĚĞƲė 84.16 =                         45 ra 1;
Ş�ĕęčēĔĈ�(ĎƴėċĖēĜ) 42.1 =                       41 ra 13;
ĞƱ�ĕęčēĔƲė�82.14-15 =                      44 vb 14; 
ĕĦčęĜ 31.3, 42.13 =               40 ra 26;                         41 rb 6;
ĕęēĎęěĉċ Let. 3.24 =                     15 rb 20;
ĕƴĚđ 37.15 =                      40 vb 5;

ĖďĞċĝĞĆĜ 52.20 =                  42 ra 12;
ĖđġċėĈ 55.9 =                      42 va 8;
ĖưĘēĜ 52.22 =                      42 ra 14;
ĖȉĝęĜ Let. 3.24 =                     15 rb 19;
ĖėĈĖđ 67.17 =                       44 ra 14;

ĞƩ�ęŭĔďȉċ 28.14 =                      39 vb 3;
ęŭĔďȉęĜ 7.14 =                          38 va 8;
ęŭĔďĉģĝēĜ 52.22 =                         42 ra 16;
žĕĔĈ 7.15 =                       38 va 10;

¾ÙøÍýî
¿�ÍØûÜ

¿�ÍØÿÙÁ
¿�ÍòØÿå

¾î��� ¿�ÍòØûÏ

¿�ÍãÙãÏ

¿��½Ùå� ¿��ÊÏ
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¿ÿÙåÿãÏ
¿ÿãÏ�¿ÿÄ�

¿ÿîÊØ
¾ØÎÏ��ÍòØûÏ 

¿�Íå�ûÒ

¿ÿÄ�

ÿØ½âÍæø

¿�Íñ�Íü
¾î K��
¾ÐÁÍü  �ÍùØûè
¿����
¿�ÍåûéÂâ

¾æø��
ÿØ½ØÍü

ÀûñÍü �ÍØ½ñ
¿�ÍýÙÁ

¾æü�Íñ
¿���ÿÙâ

āÂßÍÁ �ÍÝØÿñ

¿�ÍàÙàâÀûÙÏ
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¿�ÍæÙÓø
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¿�½æè

¾Ä�Íâ
¿ÿãÝÏ

¾Ùæýâ

¾éæÄ  ûÁ
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žĖęčďėĈĜ 7.16, 57.13 =                      38 va 11;                        43 ra 21;
žĖęēƲĞđĜ 69.21-22 =                     44 rb 21;
žĖƲĠğĕęĜ 56.1 =                       42 vb 8;
ƁėĞģĜ Let. 3.4 =                       14 vb 14;
ŽěďĔĞƲė Let. 3.10 =                                          15 ra 4;
ƁěďĘēĜ 37.5 =                                   40 va 21;
žěĖĈ 37.7, 42.19 =                              40 va 23;                   41 rb 15;
ƂěęĜ 34.8 =                     40 rb 20; 
ęƉĝĉċ 52.17 =              42 ra 6;

ĚċĒđĞƲĜ 86.15 =                    45 rb 12;
ĚċěċĞěęĚĈ Let. 3.11 =                      15 ra 7;
ĚƲĒęĜ 65.6, Let. 3.8 =                43 vb 10;                    14 vb 26;
ĚęĝƲĞđĜ 96.5 =                        46 rb 7;
ĚęēĔĉĕđ 8.2 =                                         38 va 24;
ĚěĆčĖċ Let. 3.5 =                      14 vb 18;
ĚěęċĉěđĝēĜ 42.9, 60.26 =                    41 ra 31, 43 rb 19;
ĚěęċēěďĞēĔĈ 91.2 =                    45 rb 21;
ĚěƲĕđĢēĜ Let. 3.21 =                                                  15 rb 9-10;
ĚěęĝĚĆĒďēċ 65.2-3 =                                         43 vb 3-4;

ȗęĚĈ 7.15, 84.17 =                                                 38 va 7;                                 45 ra 4;

ĝĞćěđĝēĜ 61.17 =                                   43 va 14;
ĝğččćėďēċ 65.12 =                          43 vb 14;
ĝğččďėćĜ 7.18 =                     38 va 17-18;
ĝħčĔěēĖċ 28.14 =                  39 vb 1;
ĝğĖĚĉĚĞďēė 28.22 =                                               39 vb 16-17;
ĝğĖĠğȈċ 7.14 =                         37 38 va 5; 
ĝğėĎěęĖĈ 54.9 =                                   42 rb 10;
ĝğėĈĒďēċ Let. 3.21 =               15 rb 9;
ĝħėđĒďĜ 56.13 =               42 vb 29;
ĞƩ�ĝğėđĖĖćėċ�42.4 =                              41 ra 20;
ĝħėĒďĞęĜ 7.12 =                   38 va 3;
ĝğėęğĝēģĖćėċ 32.20 =                               40 rb 6-7;
ĝġǻĖċ 24.16 =                     39 rb 8;
ĝģĖċĞēĔƶĞďěęė 58.5 =                             43 rb 4;

Ğćĕďēęė 96.3 =                     46 rb 5; cp. æWNL�
É l. 8;
Ğćġėđ 31.3 =                          40 ra 22;
ĞďġėēĔĦĜ 31.1 =                            40 ra 26;
ĞƲĚęĜ 49.13 =                   41 va 22;                   41 va 22;
ĞěďĠƲĖďėęĜ 95.11 =                        46 ra 7;
ĞěƲĚęĜ 67.9 =                     44 ra 5;

37 Here, the MS Harvard has the erroneous reading mgazyūṯā, “want, lack”. 
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Ǝĕđ 57.12 =                 43 ra 28;
ĞƩ�ƊĚęĔďĉĖďėċ Let. 3.1 =                            14 vb 4;
ƊĚƲĕđĢēĜ 51.5-6, Let. 2.26 =                             41 vb 8, 14 va 25;
ƊĚęĖęėĈ 61.5 =                             43 rb 28;
ƊĚƲĝĞċĝēĜ 70.14 =                    44 va 9;

ĠĒƲėęĜ Let. 3.24 =                   15 rb 18;
ĠĦČęĜ 37.15 =                    40 vb 6;
ĠƴĝēĜ 29.5, 91.6 =              39 vb 27, 45 rb 29; cp. yHQ�� “natural” l. 2;

ġěĈĝēĜ 42.8 =                     41 ra 13;
ġƶěċ 86.14 =                  45 rb 10;

ĢğġĈ 39.17 =               41 ra 4 = hJ� l. 11.
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